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pBone top am
GOSSIP.-r5 SUFFERED FROM HEART 

and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.

JUDGES FOR THE WINNIPEG EX
HIBITION.

C ' I \ di-sila 1rs and Shires—Arthur S. Gib
son, England.

Other heavy horses—W. .) . Rutherford,
Manitoba Agricultural College.

Tight horses—Alex. Galbraith, Brandon.
Shorthorns- A i thur S.

Other beef 
Cloud, Minn.

Bairy cattle—W. B. Richards, Agricul
tural College, N. 1).

• John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.
Swine—Thos. Teasdale, Concord, Ont.
Poultry—S. Butterfield, Windsor, Ont.
Pigeons—A. P. Mutchmore, Winnipeg.
Dairy products—II. II. Dean, Guelph, 

Ont.

AS:; The |>i orligal Imd returned. “Father,1 ’ 
the

No." responded the old

he
)at ted (*a 1 f ? ‘’

you going to kill

youth over carefully, 
live. But I'll putmDIP you

end train some of that fat off.'’Ho matter how old the blemlnh, 
how lame the horse, or how many doctor* 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our guarantee—your money 
refunded If It doesn’t make the horse go
sound. Most cases cured by a single 46- 
minute application —occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
flidebone, new and old cases alike. Writ 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

Fleming Bros., chemist*,
T6 Church Street,

Gibson, Eng-
Mi I’red If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange
ment. In

Abbott, of Kairview Stock 
Gni., writes : ' Since 

advertising in The Farmer's Advocate. ' 
orders for I lolsteins have

Tarin, 1 larriet svil )«• breeds—Leslie Smith, St.s ticks, lice 
and quality 
e and con- 
supply you. 
*) packet to

ileal Co., 
iontreal.

ran too—
1 mak

Most cases cured been numerous, 
coming from Ontario, Quebec, and Mari
time Provinces. MILBURN-8 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

The recent sales are to 
W. McIntosh, London, 

five-year-old
McCallum, Mossley, a yearling bull, 
to Mr. Wallace Mosier, of Wolfe Island, 

extra fine yearling hull. Still have 
some choice

Mr. .1 a very 
cow; to Mr. Alex.

and

choice

ROCK SALT \
for horse* * 
and cattle.
In ton and 
oar loti.

# is combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes : 
“ I have been a great sufferer from 
heart and nerve troubles for the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, 
and doctoring for two years without 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial. 
I am thankful to say that, after using 
nine boxes I am entirely cured and would 
recommend them to all sufferers.”

an
Field grains—I). Horn, and S. Spink, 

Winnipeg.
Field

bulls, one fit for service.’’Toronto, Ontario

seeds—(’.
Briggs), Winnipeg.

Fruits and flower A—Professor Baird.

J. Turnbull (SteeleBill •I ones is 
down in Touisiana,

a country storekeeperTOROWTI

WORK».
TORONTi

LAR6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES and last spring he 
''eut to New Orleans to purchase a stock 
of goods. 'I he goods were shipped im
mediately

SALTt
Honey—K. IS. Nixon.
Domestic manufactures—Dunwoody, It 

-I. Whitla Co., Winnipeg.
Preserves, pickles, etc.—Mrs. Hample 

and E, R. Nixon.
School exhibits—D. McIntyre.
Racing—Nat. I i oyd, Carberry, Man.; J. 

A. Mitchell, Victoria, R. Ç.; Aid. Sam 
MclSride, Toronto, Ont.

------------------------------------------ Pigs of tin
most » » 
proved type 
of both sexes 
til ages, foi 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani

___ mais in om
herd than all

other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large show**Bls year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first bat one and all silver medals and Ba 
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St 
Lonis we famished all the first-prize hogs in Uu 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied hot! 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason 
able.
O. O. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrova. Ont

and reached home before lie
did W lien tin- boxes of goods were de-

hislivened at. his store by the drayman 
wife happened to look at the largest. 
She uttered a loud cry. and called for a 
hammer. A neighbor, hearing her 

rushed 1 o her assistance and 
1 he matter. The wife, 

pale and faint . pointed to an inscription 
on the box, which read as follows: ■'Bill 
inside.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the Short- 
«don, ISM.

:screams. 
asked what w a s

IN PINK-EYE AND THE FOAL CROP. 
One of the had effects of this form of 

equine influenza is the detrimental effect
FOR BALE l PURI-BRED

WEIGHT Chester White Pigs
the horse-breeding industry, 

the disease is rife, the number of expul
sions of the half-incubated uterine con
tents

onA Kansas correspondent of the Amer i
can Sheep-Breeder writes

Where Beady to wean in two weeks. Price for single 
pig, either eex $4 ; pvirs, $7. Also thorough
bred Shorthorn bull 10 months old, and one 3 
years old. Two Ayrshire balls, one 16 months 
and one 2 year i past. All registered and highly 
bred. I have also a number of high-claw Hol
stein cows Ayrshltes and Shorthorns all ago*. 
Everything in the herd for sale.

O. ALLAN BLACK, Kingston, Ont.

< of Sheep Is " 1 have had
unusual experience with black lambs 

this season, and wonder whether 
can account for it. 
of tiie ewes 
(it is 
pure-bred ). 
last season

is very great, 
breeding stud generally means that the 
in-foal mares abort at varying periods. 
But that is not nil. Mares which have

Pink-eye in akt unity. anyone 
The buck and mostMeadowbrook Yorkshiresio til climates 

i and large 
I la tuteur- 
ses with any 
formation of

are of Shropshire breeding 
not stated whether they were 

1 here were no black Iambs 
in the flock on which the

Young stock of both sexes. A 
number of sows old enough tc 
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal 
meny Topsman. Everything 
guaranteed as represented.

J. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE P 0. A STATION

aborted are hard to settle again, despite 
the use of most virile and energetic stal
lions. Evidently the soil on which the 
male seed is to bo deposited is not in a 
properly receptive condition, and it would 
appear to lie- advisable to give some 
local treatment in such refractory cases. 
Mares may visit the horse time and time 
again with unfruitful results. In such 
cases, we would suggest the yeast treat
ment referred to in these columns some 
time ago, or injections of a perman
ganate of potash or boracic-acid solution. 
It has been stated that this disease may 
be communicated from one stud to an
other through the medium of the horse. 
Whether a stallion may be infected now, 
and, in turn, infect a mare, and cause 
her to, later on, abort is not definitely 
known. Stallion owners would be well 
advised to refuse the use of their horses

Willowdale Berkshire»
Young boere end sows. 
I end 6 months of ego, 
out of imp. sows, end 
■tired by Imp. Polgete

Buck was used, and only one in my flock. 
ThisENCE, season, one each of two sets of 
triplets and five pairs of twins and five 
singles are black, making twelve ‘nig
gers 1 in a bunch of sixty lambs—most of 
the ' niggers ’ being as black as tar. 
Besides these, there were several black- 
and-white spotted lambs. The only black 
sheep in the flock dropped white lambs.”

P Breeder*1
o

Doctor, Boyti Master
piece, » son of the SUBO 
boar. Masterpiece, and

nd.

PINE 6R0VE BERKSHIBFS I
u-. UÜM. ronSKi." *

J. i. WILSON, Mil ten P.O. and eta.ith Bred on aristocratic 
lines and from high-class 
show stuff, sirtd by the 
Toronto winner, Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 
are young animals of 

age ; of choice 
W. W BROWN

IGlenhodson Yorkshires!ms SAME OTD GIRT.
The late Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 

Premier of New Brunswick, and probably 
the ablest Minister of Railways that we 
have had since Confederation (says 
United Canada ), was essentially a serious 

The only humorous story I have 
ever heard him relate was in discussing 
the number of Canadians—like Newfound-

ex-both 86X68—4 and 6 months of 
bacon type and ehowring form.
RIDGE. Ashgrove P 0.. Milton Sta.

A few choice young sows in fairow ; also young 
igs from three to six months old. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Long-dietance ’phone at farm.
OLENHODSON COMPANY,

Myrtle Station, Ont.

cEWEN,
ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES, Ont.

Lome Foster, Mgr.Have 40 young pigs from 2 to 6 
mos. Some young boars ready 

for service ; also young sows ored and ready to 
breed. Pairs supplied not akin. Prices right.

G. B. MUMA. Ayr. Ont.

ice phone.

Maple Grove Yorkshiresto mares from stables in ’which pink-eye 
is rife, until a period has elapsed long 
enough that the contagion may have be
come dissipated.

Downs landers—who are aspirants for 
all sorts of titles.

any and 
Most of the men say are among the Iimi1ing

flTMM herd* for else, quality end tree 
WanML... nose to tone, and ore prUewinwgg 
SWltM ell eround. For eele ere both 
■SKaM “w* Alleges. Bred from les».

end home-bred stock. There ere 
none better.

H. «. MoDIARMID. Finest P. 0.. «hedges
Breeder end Importer.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES—Herd 
m headed by the famous Summer Hill Gladi

ator 9th and Dalmeny Topsman 2nd (imp ), 
and some imported sows of good breeding and 
quality. Stock for sale at all times. OEO. M. 
SMITH, Hay avilie, ont. New Hamburg, 
G-T.R., or Bright on Buffalo & Lake Huron H R.

they would not accept titles, but their 
wives andt>er of 

lambs, 
flock 

id ewe

families are anxious about 
Mr. Blair used to tell a 

a prominent New Brunswick
such honors.

MARES CARRIED FOATS WFTT 
OVER TIME.

Some rather noted brood mares have 
contributed to our knowledge on the 
periods that the equine species may carry 
a foal to birth. f 1 ) Hyeres, the mother 
of the Derby winner and great stallion, 
Hagen, and other famous running horses, 
as I lut ah, Hutschachtel and Hons Sachs, 
gave birth to a stallion foal on March 
4th, in Frederick William's stud, by the 
sensational stallion, Ard-Patrick. The 
mare was barren during the three pre
vious years, and this time gestation ex
tended to 368 days. (.2) Unorna, one of 
the less-fortunate Thoroughbreds in breed
ing, also in Frederick William's stud, 
foaled on March 9th, a brown colt, by 
the original Arabian horse, Dziaf-Amir. 
The mare had been covered repeatedly in 
January, February, March, 1904. She 
was successfully served on March 22nd. 
On June 4th, 1904, the mare showed
symptoms of heat plainly while at 
pasture, and allowed herself to be covered 
the same day; she refused the stallion on 
the 5th inst. In November, pregnancy 
was confirmed by movement of the foetus. 
On March 7th, 1905, her udder enlarged, 
and she foaled a healthy colt on the 9th.
1 fence, according to the last date of 
coition (.June 4), the period of gestation 
occupied only 278 days, so that it can 
be accepted with certainty that the mare 
became pregnant after being covered on 
March 22nd, and consequently the dura
tion of pregnancy was at least 352 days. 
It appears, therefore, although it rarely 
occurs, that a mare which already had 
been pregnant 71 days, once more showed 
symptoms of heat and took the stal
lion.— [ Berliner Tier, Wochen.

ofst or y
lawyer, whose estimable wife was known 
in political circles at Fredericton, N. B., 
to be indiscreetly ambitious.

, Ontario.
T. R.

for Çâlû —Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the 
I VI OHIO largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old, ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Add

Falnvlew Berkshire»One evening, her husband came home 
and announced

1 Jessie, I have a new title; just re
ceived a wire from Sir John Macdonald,
and I am Judge----------- to-night ! ’’ His
wife hurriedly asked : What am I?’’ The
new judge replied : " You are still, the
same silly old girl as ever."—[Saturday 
Night.

eSSYLyak
hono*. wherever *bow* 
Am now offering eowe 

*nd ready to breed,
hjotb him. the get of MMAerpiee™ èïïdjïïf"fee 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.
JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., KHvartaa 8k

:

ress
B. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont.L Newcastle Herd of Tamworths and Shorthorns.

We have for quick sale a choice lot of boars 
and sows from 2 to6 months old, the produce of 
sows sired by Colwill’s Choice and Newcastle 
Warrior, both our own breeding, and winners of 
sweepstakes and silver medal at Toronto, 1901- 
W-0S-06. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
In March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
every pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
heifers in calf to our present ttock bull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Daily mail at 
•nr door. C0LWILL BROS., Newcastle.

MouHterPdleoai,ant Tamworths and Holsteins.
For Sale : Pigs of either sexes, from 6 weeks to 
7 months ; pairs not akin ; also bull and heifer 
calves under 5 months. Phone in residence.

BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Gully P. O.

ito, Ont.

SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE!.N I IVY IK AT! lil'IS IN CHICAGO IN
TERNATIONAL.

Bnnny moont Berkehlio, 
ff. unsurp.axed 1er 
Ideal bacon tope end 
•uperior breeding. For 
Immediate eele: A few 
choice boars from 6 moi. 
up to 15 mos. old,

JOHNMeLEOB Milton R.O.end «ta., C.P.R. ft «.T.l

Ont, The International Five - stock Exposi
tion , always desirous to adopt plans 
1 hat might imbue the breeder with new 
and greater ambition, have offered all 
championship winners in the draft-horse 
classes at the 1907 Show, to be held 
November 30th to December 7th, hand
somely-engraved cups.

Breeders of Suffolk sheep art* said to 
manifesting unusual interest in the 

(Mining Exposition, ami are endeavoring 
not only to have their Association make 

liberal appropriation for the 1907 
Show, but also for the purpose of stimu
lating further competition, to have the 
English Suffolk Society put up an addi
tional amount of money for prizes.

The five thousand dollars donated by 
Ogden Armour, which is to lx* dis-

clation. Ihs 
the world
rook, N- Y
MBS LBV

on Fairview Berkshire»ha.
Yorkshires and Tamworths
sexes ; bows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
bred from imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. As good as 
■he breeds produce.

Schaw Sta., C P R

hires
Bred from Imported and 
Canadian-bred dree and 
dam*, and bred en prUe- 
wlnnlng Knee. My brood 
low* are large, choice

both lexco. Borne w^hSd-

HM«YMA«OW, MOARBOI
Street ear. Does the door.

id Iambs of 
condition, 

need more 
nerica. and
J. & D. 
Ilia Or

In'
CHAS. CORRIB. 

Morrlston P.O.

VRGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESJ
t ES Choice youog pigs from March 

and April litters. A few fall pigs 
and two young Shorthorn
Bulle.

JOHN RACEY, Lennoxvllle, Quebec. I f

f. e.

old. Out. 

>h con- 
i farm- 
ttdver-

■ Is the 
Heme

MAPLE LEAF 
BERKEHIRESI
Large Englieh breed. 
Now offering King of

_____  *h« c“B*le «owe, and
B*rn»H dud (imp.) Tolgate Doctor eowe,

(imp.). Also young boare aud eow^fo^stie^n 
| “id 12 week* old. Joeh O J
1 ford Centre P.O. Woodet^sSSS,0** °X"

C H ESTER WHITE SWINE I tributed among tlx* agricultural colleges
whose teams do the most efficient work 
in the Students' Judging Contest, and to 
tlx* institutions which win the most 
monex in the open classes, will 1m* com
peted for at tin* 1G07 Exposition.

&nd SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. Right in qnal- 
lty : Hg.it in price. Home and Bee, or npply by
letter to W. E. WRIGHT. Slanworth, Ont.
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